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The Toro: to World
We are offpring for sale a distinct» 

ly modern, detached brick house of 
fine appearance, brick bays, pretty ver
andah; containing eight" well-planned 
room's; hot-water heating; cross halU 
In good locality, handy to King. Quo«S 
or Roncesvalles cars ; H. H. Williams 

■=r * Ce„ 2« Victoria 8t.; Toronto.

FOR RENT10

—WALMKR ROAD — Soml-de-- 
*d 11-roomed. house, newly decor- 
iliroughout, open plumbing, good 

ace. This is exceptional value.n ;

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.. 
S4 Victoria Street, Toroato. -IPANV,

TED
w 30TH YEAR.et

PAGES-—THURSDAY MORNING FEBRUARY 17 1910—TWELVE PAGES,« TWELVEPROBS: (imrrnlly fair and cold. I

ASKED CONVICTSb. 16, 1910. FACE TO FACE A '

GERMANY WILLJoe Chamberlain 
In the Commons

ï - t :* m
ii. II I!7DRE « * /.

1V
!A f7~*' \\Veteran Statesman Leading Figure in 

Pathetic Scene—Unable Himself 
to Sign the Roll, *

S3 i I/Plans Being Prepared to Wrest 
British Trade—Effect of 

Tariff Reform 
Defeat,

I'Dr. Chisholm Tells How 
Would Borrow Smaller 

Ships to Serve as 
Canadian^vy.

z ^
x'

<. ♦ > v
.V

I,I
But Two Would Not Sign the 

Statements Prepared — 
Norfolk Hackney Breed- 

x- er Gives Convincing 
Testimony,

16.—For the firstLONDON, Feb. 
time since he was stricken with para
lysis years ago, Joseph Chartiberlain 
put in an appearance in the house of 
commons this afternoon and took the

If 1&—

i

W
(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON. Feb. 16.—Under the head

ing, “Canada Cannot Wait," The Mall 
devotes gh”editorial to the German- 
Canadiati treaty, which, it describes 

blow to British trade. It says 
to believe the

oath as a member of the new parlla-1 OTTAWA. Feb. 16.—(Special.)—White
I . niav be said to be ment. Mr. Chamberlain walked withthe naval debate may be said e , niarked dlfflc.ulty, being assisted by

ging its weary way the proceed- j h,g gon j08epl, Austen^ and Lord Mor- 
ngs were somewhat enlivened this af- , pet),, when the membership roll was 

„„ hv two features. One was a j placed before him for his signature, he
_ lernoon by two ie* required the aid of Austen, who sign-

speech by Dr. Chisholm (Con., La jedqthe name of ,l|g father, the lattsr
■ >': Huron), "In which radical treatment appendlng his mark.

B-swas given the question of Imperial de- The W),0)e scene was painful to 
ftiice. The other was a particularly j ^jl08e who recalled the vigor exhibit- 
hftv address by F. T. Congdon (Lib., ed by the statesman on hls last pre- 
Yukon), whose utterance has been an- vjw> appearance In the house. To- 
tk-ipated with some Interest by both daV his frame was shrunken and bj* 
«ides of the house, there being some feature8 were ashen. He was unable 
doubt that he would not support the to move w)thout assistance, and halt- 
lovernment in view of hls speech last , in lv 8poke the words of the oath, 
year, indtcatlngWhat he was opposed | whUe the son had spoken them in hls 
to doing anything In the nature of un- j father.g ear 
perlai defence. However, Mr. Cong- It wag
don supported the naval measure. nessed the scene tliat all hope of a re- 

Dr. Chisholm proposed to show that coverv from physical Infirmities must 
Canada could give seven Dreadnoughts be abandoned. Tliere was perfect 
to Great Britain at a less cost than : gUence thruout the trying ordeal 
the present scheme. He favored the Mr Chamberlain, it Is announced,nas 
enlargement of drydocks,believing that , acvepted the- presidency of the ImPer‘- 
the government was doing the right League, formed by Norton Griffiths, 
thing in this respect for trade and wlth the object of assisting <n
commerce. He favored drydocks at St. , ratlng unemployed workmen and
John and Halifax and a naval college thelr famllies to Canada, 
at the latter point.

Should Assist Aviation.
He criticized the government for do

ing nothing for McCurdy and Baldwin, 
the Canadian aviators, while they were 
carrying on thelr experiments at Pete- 
« awa. On such matters, Canada was 
the only laggard in this great empire 
of nations. Germany had brought her 
airship fleet to such perfection that a 
M,am battle In the air was fought for 
three bouts.

Hls chief point however, was that
as Britain had to protect her food , [Tcroian Rpta-
.„ppiv she must hv. able to do so with Qomm^tee on roreign ne,d
I head noughts. She could protect the Arcriio PflnnHfl Gets
irade route of the Atlantic from llud- j tlOITS ATgUB Valiaad UtiLb
>«n Bay with four of these monster 2H + 1+ in Hprrill2
Miips. Canada could supply these! D6SI 0Ï II III ntiilnlF,.
fiiurii and three more, by paving #1,- 0,3+64)1112.
:,ud,#00 annually, the interest of a veiemiiF.1
capital outlay of *50,000,000, wlilc)i 
capital could he furnished by Great
Britain. As to smaller ships, Britain , _ . „
iiatl plenty of these to spare, and they ring fishing Industry of Lake Huron 
Could be got for the protection of our would be destroyed if regulations pre-
coasts, tints saving an enormous ex- pared bv the International Fisheries
pense to Canada. The sum of Ids Commissk>n are put\ln force. In the 
argument was that Canada could build opinion of the senate' committee on 
five more Dreadnoughts than Mr. Bor- toreigo delations.
den proposed and save Canada mil- ,pbe committee tb-dâ,y referred ther 
lions" of dollars. regulations back to Secretary of State

Danger From Ultra-Loyalists. Knox. ■
Mr. Congdon snld lie regretted that j it was pointed out that the Lake 

Hie tone of certain portions of the de- |.juron herring industry, so far as the 
bale" was not higher. This was par- United States was concerned, -would 
tkularly the < ase of F. D Monk, tlian hc rulned by reason of the limitation 

' . horn there was no man of more dig- on the size of the mesh of nets to ne
nity in the house, hut who had de- uged. Georgian Bay Is excli«-d from
erended to a place not worthy of him- ,.eguiation under the treaty and tan- 
self. > ' , ada controls the fishing tliere

Mr. BordenTiad consfdered that there rPbe effect, it is said, would "e 
was nothing Inconsistent In Canada g|ve to Canada a monopoly on
contributing Hie cost of. two Dread- Huron herring, which are smaller tlv n 
noughts to Great Britain, whfle deciar- /|fi other lakes and could not ”e ta". 
Ing in tlie same resolution that the jn the klnd of gets prescribed _by tnc 
question of a Canadian navy should r(,gUiati<ms." .
h> submitted to the people. _ The stt^e department has not .

Germany, lie argued, had as good a declded what course ,U will pursue 
right as Great Britain to build up wilh respect to the regulations p 
naval defence. In tills country It was pared by the fisheries commission, h 
the duty of every loyal man not to jg probab)e that the matt ,
go around howling and raising preju- referred -to the government naner. 
dice against Germany, but to endeavor expert8 for the purpow of obtain ng 
hr.nestlv and sincerely to allay It. He the|r views upon the objections 
did not think the real ganger to the thp (.0mmlttee has made, 
empire would come from traitors and These regulations provide 

'*disloyal men. but from ultra-loyalists ,egg than two and one-nan 
ivlio were not trying to serve their jppgh, extension measure, Ontario,
own country, but to cauae hostility in jn iakes Huron, Sup. \Ui1te fish
Cher countries. for taking fish other than white MJ

He did not think there-was any rça- or ,ake trout. This, of courg . ,
why the Monroe dqetrine should )nc|Ude herring. , ha]f

hoi supplement imperial defence in the Whether or not an , k Hviron
defence of Canada, hut no self-respect- )nch' mesh w0,)ld al „,(7p‘is a ques- 
ing outside people would rely entire- herring of markets ,'g t dpCiae, 
ly upon the Monroe doctrine. it Xç said, for experts u ,

I ~
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OTTAWA, Feb. 16.—(Special.)—The 
hearing on the bill of H. H. Miller of 
North Grey, to prohibit betting on or 
o,_ the racecourse, weis resumed thSi 
morning, emd most of the day was 
taken up In listening to the testimony 
offered in its support.

The chairman read a number of 
communications he had received. The 
organizations Interested In the ques
tion, from a practical point of "View, 
and with knowledge of the metier, 
urged that nothing should be done that 
would be deterrent to the gpcat horse 
breeding industry. TlieZ were tne 
Hackney Horse Association, the Cana
dian Sji||re Association, the Ontario 
Horse Breeders" Association and the 
Canadian National Bureau of Breed
ing. - The passage of the bill was de
sired bv the Ontario Sunday School 
Association, the Moral Reform Society 
of Midland, Ont.; the West Simcoe 
Women's Institute; the presbyteries 
of Sarnia, and ex-Mayor Thomas Lj- 
quhart of Toronto, none of them wi n 

practical knowledge of the quds- 
the extent of the Interests to-

I
vST/v,:V

there is good reason 
Dominion Government waited to see 

of the struggle for tariff

Ski.\4 ic" « x<'
I the issue __ 

reform In England before taking the 
The removal of the surtax will

A #*■pISFUPPIPPIRRP „ . _
be bad news for Yorkshire and Lan
cashire, ••but," says The Màil, “so 
long as the people of this country 
refuse to make tariff agreements with 
the states of the empire, they cannot 
complain.” .•

Tlie Standard, referring to the possi
bility of further negotiations between 
Canada and Germany, relies on the 
sagacltv of Canadian statesmen to see. 
that tariff reform cannot be delayed 
much longer, and adds it would create 
an uneasy feeling in London financial 
circles if the Dominion were too com
pliant now that Germany has aban
doned her rather high-handed methods. 
The Standard’s Berlin correspondent 
says the new provisional agreement 
is likely to affect Canadian imports 
from Britain considerably. Germany 
will Invade Canada, and German com
mercial travelers will sell goods under 
cest until an "inroad has been made 

the trade with Britain. Germany 
hopes In the course of time even to be 
able tp persuade Canada to discon
tinue her preferential- treatment with
^i*l ri

A scheme will be developed to wno 
Canada by devoting German capital 
towards the development of mines ann 
industries in the Dominion and by in
creased German emigration to Can
ada. where representatives of the Ge 
man race already number nearly naif

3 ™ severe blow will likely in the 
future be dealt to the British shipping 
trade with Canada, as Urge German
ToKU'rgegCu°.arPa.C oTt^f steaUips
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Convict Testimony Falls Flat.
Last week Mr. Raney appears to 

have fatten a census of the Central 
Prison Inmates in Toronto, and m 
Friday he had a conference with hair 
a dozen of them in the prison library. 
In the presence of Guard Lyons. Tne 
latter went into the witness box to
day, armed with a batch of typewiL- 

statements, professing to ;-!ive yi6 
why tliesc men were in vUF- 

Housebreaking, false pretvnees 
other offences brought

%FISHERIESTREATY 
HELD UP BY U.S.

Aon

f0A -66

in the eron- 
ir creatures 
hr without

'

IN A FIGHT FOR POSSESSION.8 teni reasons
tody.
and various 
them there, but it was hoped to 
that the racetrack had something *° 
do with it all. 1

The bottom fell out when It xvas 
brought out that two of ‘be _ «state
ments the men 
and that 
and written

T ARTHUR CRAIG WINS ICONS. WIN BY-ELECTION, MUST BE METAL MUZZLE 
’ PRIZE ESSAY CONTEST FIRST TIME IN 30 YEARS LEATREB STRAP WON’T 00

w.
%nearlice Thursday, 

Fl.OO.

nported
lack, white, tan 1 
Iin plain lisle, ( 
Ik embroidered 

• value Hosiery ' 
Iday, pair "28c <

liin Black and < 
I Cotton Hose, | 
l r,c value. HoSl- 
iiursday 1 •"»<■. .$

kin and Ribbed • 
e Hose, double 1 
l- and sole, tine,
I ns. 48c value. > 
Lrice Tjmraday, 1

Lisle

iiati refused te "sign, 
ail of them were prepared

.......... .. out by Mr. Raney or Ms
clerks. The committee refused to Ac
cept them for the present, and Mr. 
McColl, one of the members, saic \ p it 
the action of Warden Gllmour in (ho
matter should be reported to tt>a Oro-
per authorities.

A Breeder’s Testimony.
On and after Feb. 21. all dogs not Mr Raney called three witnesses, 

locked up or chained within the pre- who occupied the whok time Of j*
m,„.Û.-,-,h„» ;«r„r.'ywAn.K

éoe, Ont., one of the big breeders and

Continued on Pag$ 5.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 16.—Thef her-

Bogs Not Decorated According t# 
Regulation Liable to De- 

structien.

Sensation in Nova Scotia Politics 
When Fielding’s County Reverses 

its Allegiance in Legislature.
T. Arthur Craig, 161 Close-avenue, HALIFAX, N.S., Feb. 16.—(Special.) 

bookkeeper for Wiçkett & Craig, _Por the first time In thirty year;, 
manufacturers of fancy leathers, is a conservative was elected to-day in
the winner of The World's prize of Queen's County >n the by-election to

Waterways Commission is Ten £>0iiarg in cash for the best es- fil, tbe vacancy in the legislature crea-
ÇeC' Against the Proposal. say ,»n the advantagesi of the Young ^ by (he transiatlon of Hon. E. M.

Feb 16 VThe Express, j MTb® 0ff"r proved highly attractive, Farrell from the spcakershlp of the 
.BUFFALO,...r " .l^he proposal to ' aH,ut two hundred papers having been local house to the senate at Ottawa,

to-morrow w * ,Ba_ "tn ,.ai6e the water ;..warded • Many of these were higrily W. L. Hall, a Liverpool barrister,
dam Negara W (g dlgappr0ved t reditable'to the authors, and the task has a majority of M0 over his UheH
level of f*6 *rt,onal waterways com- f adjudicatton was by no means eas>. opponent, A. W. Hendry, the lead n g 
by the nfe^uo- gubm,tted to the QuitflJ ft number. however, trespassed business man
mission in its P Washington, and thp ,|mlt ot. ]0o words, and in fair- majority at
secretary of hVi works at Otta- . „n competitors, these, how- was about 3Ç0.

minister of Po^ bLn under con- merRoriouT were discarded. Ex- This is the first by-election in which
ThP C'aLutYen x-eart ^fv «^princTple of enumera- ..conservative h- captured a seat in

f°r a ,inn' was aonlied In ail dases, the Ini- the legislature since 1878.
liais "Y M C’PA ’" which naturally often As the present Liberal government 
occurred being treated as one word. ! must appeal to, the people before the 

Honored In fixing ^hundred word limit. The Lnd of 1911. the present turnover in the 
Elaborate Dinner Given World desired essayists to cultivate ! county represented federal:ly’ b> ■

Guests by Department Heads. , ^ Arable quality of conciseness, jw. S. Fielding, has caused consterna-
, c Eat—n- aTW -to 1“.^,.-, who

John" Beatty, whose yearly arrival the merit,.ol^ne a^ ^ a ffiw con. 8lKned hlg geat at Ottawa to become
from Michigan Is always ^eem- testants, however, wasted good space loca, attorney-general, directed M^
notable event, were given a bampi^ te..a, , that had no real con- Hendry's campaign, and the regular
bv the heads of departmentsofuie in ^ncrw|th flthe subject. Aftercare- meeting of tlw Wslatore was detoxed
T Eaton Co. at the King l-Mwarr nett m thp remalnlng Assays were unt|l next Thursday to enable Liberal
, * t niKlit The dinner was elabma . oxamined and compared as re- speakers ahd workers to father J
v served and the decorations of str.-k- a gal g , tan ce and literary style, Queen's, and help to hold thecon®t'" 

Vo8 heantv with a profusion of floral gar s adiud|Cators were finally tuenev. McLean predicted that Hen- 
-X^whUe' the table, xvritlt pavers the award now dry would be elected by several hun-

1«™ « - _____________________ ■ drt;. ««.-«

rFL-l'S-S SI-SST'.’ "K UNSEAT BRANTfORD COUNCIL
season,*w°th "vialUy and good fellow- May-^7,ken of an AHeg- the legis.ature.

o£oW ^ad-lltion ed |(regularity- |nr MnprT

D=ane R8UWt8Katon°nR’ W V Kccle- BrANTFORD, Feb. «.-(Special.) - |W0 bUAüHtb Mit lint I
retries ZVTfn^Ttirl B^nVmd nipprilfirnP [WM

| BUT PASSENGERS tSWrt
Is that the declaration of office of.the j 
alderman elect should hâve been tak- ;
, n lieforo a justice of the peace r®ther 
than the citv clerk, and It is claimed 
that on similar grounds the city coun- 
cil of st. Catharines had to seek re

V.M.C.A. INV*MMENT. • election „ „andgfie,d,
maturity has> cost the stale that is, you radM8te of Trinity College, Toronto,

has been npponted rector oXthe Pro-

Some boys go wrong. When a boy goes wrong we not only lose | ^"ment’’ Brooklyn.!1 jTy. Rr ^ ^re
Some hoys go wrong. thousand to protect ! Handsfield Is a former curate of Grace

thousand doHars, hut we have to spend anomer r church In this city. .
ourselves against him. ■ sok objec(é . ! , Jdhe0^n "he

The Y.M.C.A. is an organization of manly men, whose ^ s , l«of li(.enge reduction. A peri
l's to keep our boys morally, mentally and physically RIGHT. ^X^ontnd'a^ririon -Ve'd % 37,

These RIGHT ONES in turn keep others right. Thus the Y ,M. | ^pavera was presented against. A
investment that pays cumulative dividends, not only in cash, j motion vMeavethe^mattcr to tie ra e-

betier investment of $600,000?
T.A. CRAIG, 121 Close Avenue.

Many Excellent Contributions Make 
the Work of Selection 

i Difficult

increase.Despatches say that ««AhglWt 
«faction is expressed in ement/

trade relations, deseries to 
Pq most warmly.

A '

I

WON'T DAM NIAGARA charge of such canines must be muz
zled with a metal muzzle. Even If
held on a chain the dog may not go 
upon thex street without hls muzzle.

This is the opinion of one who will 
have to do with the enforcement of 
the bylaw as amended by the police 
commissioners at thelr meeting Tues
day. Further the leather muzzle will 
not go.

This means-,a land office
vendors of do^ muzzles,

in Black Uash- 
ij neat silk 

Spet'ijfl 1
pnir* nfc.

4 INCREASED COST OF UVINp.■m- ■ 
llosl- Labor Department Shows Increases of 

48 and 77 Per Cent.

OTTAWA, Feb.
Labor Gazette for January contains 
the first results of the special enquiry 
which Is being cafried on by the de
partment tn reference to the cost of 
living.

A statement is given as to wholesale 
prices of animals and meats from jSflfi 
to 1909. It shows • that during T.M19 
wholesale prices were approximately 
48 per cent, higher than during the 
ten years period from 1890 to 1000, and 
that compared with 
fully 77 per cent, higher.

of the county. Farrell's 
the last general electionOÔ 16.—(Special. )—Thebusiness

andfor the
advertisements calling,upon dog own
ers to call early and avoid the rush 
have already been Issued by dealers 
who do not fall to take advantage of 
any,wind that blows. There is likely 
to be’a rush, too, for It Is doubtful 
If there are enough In the city, or can 
be had by the time the regulation goes 
Into effect. Already the effect of the 
regulation has been felt in a rush for 
mouth-covers for the canines.

To date, the number of licenses Is
sued In the city for the present license 
year which ends Aiirll 30, is 8966, which 
with a slight Increase for new terri
tory Included is a fair estimate, of the 
dog population for which owners care 
enough to pay out cash for care and 
retention.

the 
wa. 
glderatltmat. thelr own valu*- 

lie^ins at llyiikloek 
, (inducted by Messrs.

Poucfcer
T. EATON CO. BANQUET

vg a minims.
There lias, been no 
Ti long standing with 
sales to his credit »■ 
■virile W: B. Powell, , 
;he field,- is going the 
it to make his patrons .

lining their 
had full

that no net 
Inches 1906 they were i

that Is 
ilav’s World 
sale. Make It a point

OTHER NAMES COMING OUT
siTi

New York Assemblyman, Now Deed, 
Who Received a Bribe.

* -
CALENDAR.

X
ALBANY, n. y., Feb. 16.—The name 

of one of the assemblymen who Sen
ator Conger declares shared with Allds 

; in the *6000 bribe distributed by ths 
Removal of Surtax Opens Germany to bridge interests In 1901, was announced 

Canadian Cereals. by Conger this afternoon.
——- He said tliat Assemblyman Jean

MONTREAL, Feb. 16.—(Special.)— Burnett, who Is now dead, and fo”- 
The steel machinery, metal and other mr.rly represented Ontario County, 
makers, fear the effect af German suggétrted an amendment to the Ste- 
competftlon under the tarilT changes, vcnK blit, favoring the bridge com- 
but F. W. Thomas the man- panles, and that Iris name was writ- 
aging director of the Ogilvie tPP on one’ of the three envelope* 
Flour Mills Co., Limited, says the which Moe distributed, 
removal of the surtax cannot but ! , conger also said that he was av- 

beneficlal to the agricultural j pr0ached'' by Louis Bercl), former
■ member of assembly from Orange

.ht and lieavy ho 
implement L_, alliance supportedstile at BOON TO GRAIN Mf NnttawY Hodes For the Best. «

OTTAWA, Feb. 16.—(Special.)—Mem- 
have been watching

NAVIES IN MIMIC WAR(illy gale at the Union 
iange.- on March *■
■lie of farm s.*l,cK'5$W, 

and implements,
lurch, March 1- :
sale of horses, catH»,

, sheep, impletnenip,
Gjrï?t*taW!po*t. March ».

L-Vs ili-qn! -'on sale «*■
hls farm,

Irith "nteresifthe progress of the boun- 
d„rv waters fishery treaty at Wash
ington Newspaper despatches to
night are meagre regarding the situa
tion in Lake Huron and the Ueorg an 
Bav and iiolltlelans are non-committal, 

tlfere is a disposition to believe 
Canadian interests have been con-

Thls Will Be Spectacular Feature of 
Coming Exhibition.

toTliere will he a distinct naval tinge 
lb the Canadian National Exhibition 
of 1916.

This question was practically set-/ 
Hed at a meeting of the executive 
(•(■mmlttce yesterday afternoon, 
in what mariner the marine effect Is 
to be given has to be worked out in 
it* details, but real battleships and 
real sailors are hardly likely to figure. 
Ah one of the executive members said,
It Isn't so much a question of get
ting the ships thru the canals as it 
Is the necessity "of asking the United 
Mates to give Its consent..

What It lias In view Is a painted 
fleet on a painted ocean, with a naval
engagement, taking t lie I,lat e of the I
scenes of military conquest rtistomary 
in past years. As matters naval are 
being ao much talked about, it Is hop
ed to strike (lie taste of the public. 
Care will be taken to avoid the sug
gestion of hostilities between Britain 
and Germany for obvious reasons.

but 
that 
served.

cattle. ; at ; 
March 8. Just

"What Might Have Been” a Sir-, prove
ious Wreck in Quebec^—Nine 1'"“Heretofore.” he says, “dur açricul-

n .JM’. I‘ i tural products were penalized by this-Received Minor Injuries. ! surtax to a prohibitive extent, result
ing in shutting us out of the largest . .
continental market. Its removal pra - MONTREAL, Feb. ^.-(Speclal.)-- 
tieallv means the opening up of a new It |g understood tliat a strong synoi- 
mkrket for Canadian grains. It must ,.ate ig being formed here, with -_r 
be remembered, however, that G)r- ;.bonlfr Gouln as one of Its member^ 
many is still a well protected country j to ,.onFtrifct an underground railway 
and its duties on foodstuffs high." t]lat will extend all the way from Me

to Westmount.

M HUMBER
PRIZE ESSAY IN Y.M.C.A. CONTEST. County.

CreatePropose to 
Boating Ground.

MONTREAL TUNNEL PROJECT.

THE

Every hoy who comes to 
and me—one thousand dollars.

i he Humber , 
i. purpose. I 

npd f>lHO *
advanced by <

,,f the -
that. !'• j 

L-, mrpany to
sub- 

He 1 
plant

ii' inc means the crec*
,, :;ii-foot dam aero*»
Hi, middle of the vW* 
d back -1he g aier UP • 

d^Ltu- create-I»
and

i dam MONTREAL, Feb. 16.—(Special.)— 
A serious train wreck took place near 
West Shefford, Que., tilts evening,when 

Central Vermont train from Mont
real to Waterloo was thrown from the

Two rear cars, the first-class an 1 
the smoker, jumped the track, and be
ing detaached from the tender and en- 

! gine, plunged along the ties for a whi p 
and then went down a 15 feet embank
ment and tufned over on thelr side.

There were a good many passengers 
in both ears, and it was providential 
that no one was killed.

One by one The men and women be
gan to crawl out of the cars, and R 
was found that tho nine .had' been in
jured. no one was seriously hurt They 
were taken to Waterloo and looked

d^The rolling stock was damaged con
siderably and the roadbed plowed up.

u
. poxver 
is been

thei. proprietor 
h unclerstood

our -----  sonneuve

KING'S MEDAL FOR REYNOLDS MAYOr guerin’s first --break.”

Details of Conductor's Heroism For
warded to Buckingham.

\i\ MIZP il 
<j«*rtaking and to 

• .stncjv himself, 
dam und power 

(HÀI i

MONTREAL, Feb. 16.—The first act 
has been tn

appoint'Clris Fhrothy swretary of the. 
board of control. The appointment 
has raised, a lot of protest.

:
OTTAWA, Feb. 16.—(Special.)—Tne 

bravery of C. P. R. Conductor Toip
disastrous

C.A. is an 
but in character.

Can yea suggest a

BUIGET ANI VETO1 TOGETHER t Reynolds at the recent 
wreck at W-ebbwood. is likely to re
ceive official recognition. Hon. Chas. 
Murphy has forwarded ’/> the imperial 
authorities details of Reynolds1 hero, 
ism. and it Is expected that Ids 
iestv will awanj* the King- Edward 
medal. Reynolds .'.would-r be the first 
Canadian to receive the Honor.

AERIAL MEET FOR FRANCE ' Y-^lan by Which Asquith Hopes to 

Satisfy Redmond.

E, LONDON. Feb. 16.-*Yhe Nationalists' 
v,ve 1,p<ln summoned to a meet Ing tn 

| Westminster on Monday, when John 
| Redmond will explain . the situation 
I tod the result of his negotiations with 
I the government.
L The outlook is now regarded as more [ 

6 promising for the government. It Is 
understood • that the course of pro- 
p'dure In parliament will be a formal 
ntst reading of the house of lords veto 

t M|l, Immediately after the address ;*
1 Toted Then, in the Interval, which Is 

always necessary before the second 
R ^*d!ng I* proceeded with, the budget 
1 'ill he re-introduced and the two 
8 ures carried along practically
tof" hi side, a plan which is expected 
f 'tosatisfy the requirements of the Red- 

I "toncUtcs.

READ THIS.

morning (Friday) Til*Popular Subscriptions of $62,000 Pur
chase Good Beginning.

To-morrow 
World will publish sv-notable letter 

Bible student vrltlclslng 
liiglier critics and especially' re
ferring to studies In the Old Testa
ment bv Professor Jackson.

glilli of n
R cr arc high - . 

is,-,l to the.tbP_T 
I in jury t*> Hn>’ .

1, tpfon of the >16»
8 high
power 1

Thu». he

from aSECOND CHOICE.ra
.PARIS, Feb. 16.—Two dirigible hal- 

of 1400 and 8000 cubic metres ca
pacity, and four biplanes, equipped to 

! carry two passengers and ballast, will 
I b! Constructed for the’ war depart
ment out of a popular subscription of 

• rZrnftO raised hv a Paris newspaper.
: The regutor cost of this aerial fleet 
i |s $150,000. but the companies have 
made special prices.

Ï

loons.THE Y.M.C.A.
mill ->n

electric I
TheY o u M en "if C hr Is 11 am AsscKri at t o n ' Va " al'w a'y s .irmufea'^never wastes

uLd commeSal progress, national prosperity, scientific research and

ethical ldeato^tn ^ ,n the 8ervlce of maDv for God and home and

country the association has become the most effective agency in ex
istence for the development of the young manhood of the nation, and 
for tho well-being ant1 progress of the world, j -

A. D. WATSON, 10 Eucli& Avenue, Toronto.

DUNLAP HATS NOW HERE.LONDON UP IN ARMS.

LONDON. Ont-, Feb. 16.—(Special.)— 
Public opinion in London and vicinity 
is greatly excited and chagrined at 
to-day's/references by Premier Whlt- 

to the request for a grant for the

" hi
lilaii f. ■ r

< ustomer f<n* A 
;iii also probably

it,, operate
with tb»

Tlie advance spring shipment!dl Dun
lap's New York hats is nbw in and 
may be seen at tlie Dineen.Company s 
show rooms. The Dineen Compand 

sole Canadian agents for Dunlap 
nverlea, so that anyone requiring 
of these excellent hkts should

HOMESTEAD ENTRIES DECREASE.

OTTAWA, Feb. 16.—(Special.)—The 
total number of homestead entries In 
the Canadian west during the calendar 
year 1909 was 37.061, a decrease of 1328 
as compared with 1908.

Of 271 Industrial accidents which oe- 
In Canada during January, Si 

fatal and 184 resulted In serious

«>»
l><

vormH’t ion
are 
in A
one _
apply at once. All styles are on sale— 
,*nd these are ot some unusually splen
did blocks.

M,i,ration, iioweyqr, » 
nird. Which would an ; 

ston's- greatest »•
■ Y,o),nlation. An oP 

■long shadv ",‘nd- 
utifui sirct<*h 

commen11 . 
launch and

ney
Western University.

It is predicted that they will cause 
a lot of trouble for the government 
members in the Western Ontario con- 
etltuencles most interested.

Delayed by Snow.
Several trains were delayed ovrinB lo 

Tlie C. P. R. train
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